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Michael and Kerry Midlam are Grandparents!
Congratulations Michael and Kerry
Michael said - yesterday we became grandparents to twin boys, and will be
visiting them in Woolongong.

Malcolm Carver Guest Speaker
Rewiring…
Malcom is an interesting and engaging speakers
and one of our best. His retirement is full and very
busy.

Malcolm as a scout—
self sketch

He is multi talented including sketching, painting and
inventing, also
Retired ?
Pensioner
Grandfather
Architect
Designer
Renovator
Explorer
Art Teacher
Tour Leader
Writer & .. an Inventor

A Malcolm sketch of the Opera
House

EaglesRAPS annual fundraiser
Flinders Ranges

Greek Islands

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Falling Water in Pennsylvania—outstanding architecture

Malcolms inventions include a painters watercolour colour palette, concealed toilet
He runs worldwide art tours
Has art exhibitions
Writes for Journals
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substantial pro rata cost saving with less tiling and waterproofing.
To win the ISH Design Plus award, the UB1 product had to compete not
only against the world’s elite
manufacturers, but tick all the right boxes covering design quality, overall
concept, degree of
innovativeness and choice of materials, demonstrating superior technical
and ecological solutions such as water conservation and recyclable materials.
All UB model are made of stainless steel, including the handbasin and toilet
pan -with a moulded acrylic seat; they have a rigid stainless steel frame
with an epoxy-coated white finish. A very innovative winner.
For further information contact:
Malcolm Carver, Director, UUBEE Pty Ltd, Australia: +61 41232 9987
Email mcarver@me.com Website www.uniqbathrooms.com
A concealed Bathroom

and a fully installed “concealed bathroom

Our club is now proud to have two Kenny toileters
•

Kenny Aitken

•

Kenny Carver
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It’s a winner! New bathroom appliance claims international design
prize
An Australian-designed, super-compact appliance that conceals a toilet, a
handbasin and even an optional shower, has won a highly-prized international award, affirming its place as a global catalyst for significant change in
bathroom innovation.
Sydney-based Uniq Bathrooms will receive the prestigious ISH 2017 Design Plus Award in Frankfurt,
Germany, at the ISH International Fair - the world’s largest plumbing, energy and water exhibition. From March 14 – 18, the award-winning appliance
- the UB1 - will be among 2,400 international exhibitors from 106 countries.
The UB1 stands out from the crowd as the world’s first stand-alone bathroom appliance that packs all three essential bathroom fixtures into one
unit. Each utility can be pulled out and pushed back in again as and when
required at the touch of a remote control. Aptly dubbed ‘the bathroom in a
box’ and ‘the disappearing loo’, the UB1 creates the ultimate contemporary,
minimalist aesthetic - a bold, new paradigm in interior design.
Uniq Bathrooms’ director and UB1 designer, Malcom Carver, says that just
as the dishwasher revolutionised the kitchen, the UB series of appliances is
poised to revolutionise the conventional bathroom space.
There’ll no longer be any need for the physical presence of a separate toilet, hand basin and shower in the bathroom.
“You just won’t see them,” said Malcolm. “All you’ll see is a streamlined,
white panel. From the outside, it’ll be the same size as a dishwasher and
just like a dishwasher, it can be either freestanding or built in. There’s just
no need for all that wasted space anymore.”
Not every model has all three fixtures. The UB1 contains a toilet, handbasin, three storage drawers and optional shower (UB1-S); the UB2 has
just the toilet and handbasin; and the top-of-the-range UB3 has all three
major fixtures, and comes with a prefabricated glass shower recess and self
-draining timber base.
The UB1 can halve the size of a traditional bathroom, which usually requires at least one square metre of space for each fixture. The UB series
needs just one square metre all up and can reduce the floor area required
for a typical bathroom by up to 60%; and if it’s in a luxury bathroom it leaves
space for a bath.
Uniq Bathrooms’ products are ideal not just for small spaces on land – such
as in apartments, hotels or hospitals – but are also perfect for cruise ships
and aeroplanes. With its space efficiency, comes a
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Thursday 29th June, 2017
Tim Firth’s hilarious comedy
Ensemble Theatre - 78 McDougall Street, Kirribilli
Four city-dwelling business men set out on a team-building weekend only to
become trapped on an island in the wilds of Tasmania. As day turns to cold,
cold night, the men discover hidden vulnerabilities and unexpected
strengths as they battle the elements and each other.
Tim Firth’s wicked comedy is a masterful look at men trying to make the
best of a bad situation while they remain, unfortunately… men.
Starring: Andrew Hansen, David Lynch, Craig Reucassel and Chris Taylor
Running time: 2 hours, 10 minutes, including interval. Please note: may
contain strong language
And a delicious pre-event dinner at
Sydney Flying Squadron (next door to theatre)
It’s a great opportunity to catch up with friends, as well as meeting other
Lifeline supporters.
Included in the dinner price is a glass of wine, and a 2 course meal (main
and desert) served on an alternating basis.
BOOKING DETAILS: Dinner and show package (start 6pm) - $120
Show only (start 8.15pm) - $75
To book your tickets please go to our Try Booking.com page and follow the
prompts. http://www.trybooking.com/273811
Tickets will be allocated by order of bookings received so be quick for the
best seats. In previous years our Ensemble Theatre night tickets sold quickly so book now to avoid disappointment.
Thank you for supporting Lifeline.
Connie Therkildsen
Fundraising/Events
T (02) 9498 8805 M 0419 983 292
W connie.therkildsen@lifelineh2h.org.au

Volunteers needed Red Shield Appeal—Chris Hoch
I am looking for volunteers to assist with the Salvation Army
Red Shield door knock on 28 or 29 May 2017. As usual volunteers are needed to drive teams to designated collection in
Pymble and St Ives. As most members are WWC registered
please volunteer at our meeting on Monday. If you are unable
to attend meeting please contact me. Family members would
also be welcome to volunteer.
Kind Regards
Chris Hoch
Tel. 0294493460
Mob. 0414953421
email: chrishoch@ozemail.com.au
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